JAZZ STUDIES CONCERT SERIES

featuring

Bill Smith, composer and clarinet

8:00 PM, December 3, 1993
Brochemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

1. SOLAR --- Miles Davis (1:30)
2. JERU ............. Gerry Mulligan
3. ROCKER ............. Gerry Mulligan
4. CONCERTO FOR CLARINET ............. Bill Smith
   AND COMBO in three movements
   [Written for Shelly Manne and His Men, performed and
    6, Contemporary Records, C3536]

...AND OTHER SELECTIONS...

Marc Seales, piano, Head of Jazz Studies
Stu Dempster, trombone
Dave Kappy, French horn
Mike Brockman, baritone sax
Tom Collier, drums
Doug Miller, bass
Boyd Phelps, alto sax
Robert Davis, tenor sax
Brad Smith, trumpet